India’s First Agri Microbial Technology plant by Miklens
Bio inaugurated in Bengaluru
Bengaluru, August 22, 2017: Miklens Bio Pvt. Ltd. (Miklens Bio), an R & D driven Agri
Microbial Technology (AMT) product start-up headquartered in Mumbai, today announced the
inauguration of its first manufacturing facility in Bengaluru. The plant was inaugurated by Dr.
Stephen Devanesan, Former Dean, Faculty of Agriculture, Professor, Principal Scientist &
Associate Director of Research, Kerala Agricultural University, in the presence of Miklens Bio
management team, scientists and organic farming activists.
Miklens Bio manufacturing facility & R & D laboratory is spread over 10,000 sq. ft. and has an
installed capacity to manufacture 10 lakh litres annually. The in-house developed researchbased agri inputs to be manufactured will include Plant Growth Enhancers, Plant Protection,
Bio-Fertilizers and Bio-Pesticides. Importantly these products are pest & pathogen specific
and not crop specific, thus offering farmers the choice to use only those inputs which meet
their specific requirement.
With the plant starting commercial production, Miklens Bio will have the necessary edge to
scale up their production to meet the demand of our farmer brethren. These products have
undergone extensive trials under lab and open field conditions. Miklens Bio has been certified
as “Approved Input for Organic Agriculture” by Control Union a reputed certifying agency
worldwide. In addition to this, the products have been tested in Canada for their efficacy.
Inaugurating the facility, Dr. Stephen Devanesan, said, “It is heartening to note that start ups like Miklens Bio through their research are developing and manufacturing products that
have profound impact on our eco-system and paving way for sustainable growth. Miklens Bio
agri inputs, I am sure would go a long way in helping our farmers increase yields, improve
crop quality, ensure residue free cultivation and in the process not only improve their incom e
but also help reduce health hazards of consumers. I am told that the products are derived
from nature and thus they are not only good for the soil but also monetarily viable for the
farmers in comparison with the synthetic counterparts.”

According to Santosh Nair, Founder & Managing Director, Miklens Bio Pvt. Ltd. , “We
believe in sustainable & responsible agricultural practices and as a natural corollary our bio
products promote the idea of ‘Farming with naturally driven microbes’ with a goal to reduce
the dependence on toxic chemical based inputs. Our effort is to bring to the market
agricultural inputs that are globally accepted because of the positive impact they have on
farming communities, and on the society.”
Further, he said, we aim to become a preferred supplier in the “Pure Bio” segment. Our
research focus is to develop & manufacture various biotechnology-based agricultural inputs to
cater to the need of farming community by promoting the effective advantage of bio-based
agri inputs. Also, our research initiatives will focus on developing innovative products that are
not only eco-friendly but safe and help in increasing the yields across crops, he added.
Our bio start-up has an ambitious goal to promote sustainable edge to the society and
environment, pointed out Dr. Nisha M M, Director - Research, Miklens Bio Pvt. Ltd.
Following this mission, we are building mastery in developing bio products that help in
Residue Free Cultivation. This advocate’s use of products derived from microbial sources.
Besides being perfect natural replacements for chemical pesticides, these products are costeffective as well and assimilate into the ecosystem without leaving any toxic residue. Unlike
broad-spectrum synthetic chemicals, these products work specifically against certain target
organisms without harming beneficial organisms, she added.
Safe Harbor
Certain statements in this communication may be ‘forward looking statemen ts’ with in th e
meaning of applicable laws and regulations. These forward-looking statements involve a
number of risks, uncertainties and other factors that could cause actual results to differ
materially from those suggested by the forward-looking statements. Important developments
that could affect the Company’s operations include changes in the industry structure,
significant changes in political and economic environment in India an d overseas, tax laws,
import duties, litigation and labour relations.
Miklens Bio will not be in any way responsible for any action taken based on such statemen ts
and undertakes no obligation to publicly update these forward-looking statements to reflect
subsequent events or circumstances.
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The Hindu Business Line-English Online

Miklens Bio opens manufacturing facility, R&D lab in Bengaluru
BENGALURU
Miklens Bio Pvt Ltd (Miklens Bio), a research and development (R&D) driven agri microbial technology
product start-up, has inaugurated its first manufacturing facility in Bengaluru.
The plant was inaugurated by Dr Stephen Devanesan, Former Dean, Faculty of Agriculture, Professor,
Principal Scientist and Associate Director of Research, Kerala Agricultural University, in the presence of
the Miklens Bio management team, scientists and organic farming activists.
Miklens Bio's manufacturing facility and R&D laboratory is spread over 10,000 sq ft. and has an installed
capacity to manufacture 10 lakh liters annually. The agri inputs which have been developed in-house and
which are to be manufactured, include plant growth enhancers, plant protection, bio-fertilisers and biopesticides.
Inaugurating the facility, Dr Stephen Devanesan, said, “It is heartening to note that start-ups like Miklens
Bio, through their research, are developing and manufacturing products that have a profound impact on
our eco-system and are paving the way to sustainable growth. Miklens Bio agri inputs, I am sure would go
a long way in helping our farmers increase yields, improve crop quality, ensure residue-free cultivation
and in the process not only improve their income but also help reduce the health hazards of consumers. I
am told that the products are derived from nature and, thus, are not only good for the soil but also
monetarily viable for farmers in comparison with their synthetic counterparts.”
Santosh Nair, Founder & Managing Director, Miklens Bio Pvt Ltd said, “We believe in sustainable &
responsible agricultural practices and as a natural corollary our bio products promote the idea of ‘Farming
with naturally driven microbes’ with a goal to reduce the dependence on toxic chemical -based inputs. Our
effort is to bring to the market agricultural inputs that are globally accepted because of the positive impact
they have on farming communities, and on the society.”
http://www.thehindubusinessline.com/companies/miklens-bio-opens-manufacturing-facility-rd-lab-inbengaluru/article9826253.ece
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United News of India – English Online

Miklens Bio Pvt Ltd., opens manufacturing facility in IT hub
Bengaluru, (UNI) Mumbai headquartered Miklens Bio Pvt. Ltd.,
an R & D driven Agri Microbial Technology (AMT) product start-up,
opened its first manufacturing facility here today.
The plant was inaugurated by Dr Stephen Devanesan, Former Dean,
Faculty of Agriculture, Professor, Principal Scientist & Associate
Director of Research, Kerala Agricultural University, according to a
release here.
The facility spread over 10,000 sq. ft. has an installed capacity
to manufacture 10 lakh litres annually. Miklens Bio has been
certified as "Approved Input for Organic Agriculture" by Control
Union a reputed certifying agency worldwide.
Speaking after inauguration, Dr Stephen Devanesan, said, "Miklens
Bio agri inputs would go a long way in helping our farmers increase
yields, improve crop quality, ensure residue free cultivation and in
the process not only improve their income but also help reduce
health hazards of consumers."
Mr Santosh Nair, Founder & Managing Director, Miklens Bio Pvt.
Ltd., said "Our effort is to bring to the market agricultural inputs
that are globally accepted because of the positive impact they have
on farming communities, and on the society."
Dr M M Nisha, Director, Research, Miklens Bio Pvt. Ltd. said
"Following this mission, we are building mastery in developing bio
products that help in Residue Free Cultivation."
UNI MSP CNR RSS1500
http://www.uniindia.com/miklens-bio-pvt-ltd-opens-manufacturing-facility-in-it-hub/businesseconomy/news/967292.html
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The FnBnews.com – English Online

Miklens Bio opens facility in Bengaluru to spur residue-free cultivation

Miklens Bio, a research and development- (R&D) driven Agri Microbial Technology (AMT) product startup headquartered in Mumbai, has set up its first manufacturing facility in Bengaluru to spur residue-free
cultivation.
The facility and R&D laboratory is spread over an area of 10,000sq ft, and has an installed capacity to
manufacture ten lakh litres annually.
The in-house developed research-based agri inputs to be manufactured will include plant growth
enhancers, plant protection, bio-fertilisers and bio-pesticides.
Most importantly, these products are pest- and pathogen-specific and not crop-specific, thus offering
farmers the choice to use only those inputs which meet their specific requirements.
The plant was inaugurated by Stephen Devanesan, former dean, faculty of agriculture, professor,
principal scientist and associate director of research, Kerala Agricultural University, in the presence of the
Miklens Bio management team, scientists and organic farming activists.
With the plant starting commercial production, Miklens Bio will have the necessary edge to scale up their
production to meet the demand of farmers.
These products have undergone extensive trials under lab and open field conditions. Miklens Bio has
been certified as an approved input for organic agriculture by Control Union, a reputed certifying agency
worldwide. In addition to this, the products have been tested in Canada for their efficacy.
Said Devanesan, “Start-ups like Miklens Bio through their research are developing and manufacturing
products that have profound impact on our eco-system and paving way for sustainable growth.”
“The agri inputs, would go a long way in helping our farmers increase yields, improve crop quality, ensure
residue-free cultivation and, in the process, not only improve their incomes, but also help reduce the
health hazards of consumers,” he added.
“I am told that the products are derived from nature, and thus, they are not only good for the soil, but also
monetarily viable for the farmers in comparison with their synthetic counterparts,” Devanesan said.
“We believe in sustainable and responsible agricultural practices, and as a natural corollary, our bioproducts promote the idea of farming with naturally-driven microbes with a goal to reduce the
dependence on toxic chemical-based inputs,” said Santosh Nair, founder and managing director, Miklens
Bio.
“Our effort is to bring to the market agricultural inputs that are globally accepted because of the positive
impact they have on farming communities and on the society,” he added.
“We aim to become a preferred supplier in the Pure Bio segment. Our research focus is to develop and
manufacture various biotechnology-based agricultural inputs to cater to the need of the farming
community by promoting the effective advantage of bio-based agri inputs,” Nair added.
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“Also, our research initiatives will focus on developing innovative products that are not only eco-friendly,
but also safe, and help in increasing the yields across crops,” he added.
“Our bio start-up has an ambitious goal to promote sustainable edge to the society and environment. We
are building mastery in developing bio products that help in residue-free cultivation,” said Nisha M M,
director, research, Miklens Bio.
“This advocates the use of products derived from microbial sources. Besides being perfect natural
replacements for chemical pesticides, these products are cost -effective as well and assimilate into the
ecosystem without leaving any toxic residues,” she added.
“Unlike broad-spectrum synthetic chemicals, these products work specifically against certain target
organisms without harming beneficial organisms,” said Nisha.
http://www.fnbnews.com/Top-News/miklens-bio-opens-facility-in-bengaluru-to-spur-residuefreecultivation-41031
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Silicon City- English Online

India’s First Agri Microbial Technology Plant by Miklens Bio Inaugurated in
Bengaluru
Miklens Bio Pvt. Ltd. (Miklens Bio), an R & D driven Agri Microbial Technology (AMT) product start-up
headquartered in Mumbai, today announced the inauguration of its first manufacturing facility
in Bengaluru. The plant was inaugurated by Dr. Stephen Devanesan, Former Dean, Faculty of
Agriculture, Professor, Principal Scientist & Associate Director of Research, Kerala Agricultural University,
in the presence of Miklens Bio management team, scientists and organic farming activists.
Miklens Bio manufacturing facility & R & D laboratory is spread over 10,000 sq. ft. and has an installed
capacity to manufacture 10 lakh litres annually. The in-house developed research-based agri inputs to be
manufactured will include Plant Growth Enhancers, Plant Protection, Bio-Fertilizers and Bio-Pesticides.
Importantly these products are pest & pathogen specific and not crop specific, thus offering farmers the
choice to use only those inputs which meet their specific requirement.With the plant starting commercial
production, Miklens Bio will have the necessary edge to scale up t heir production to meet the demand of
our farmer brethren. These products have undergone extensive trials under lab and open field conditions.
Miklens Bio has been certified as “Approved Input for Organic Agriculture” by Control Union a reputed
certifying agency worldwide. In addition to this, the products have been tested in Canada for their
efficacy.
Inaugurating the facility, Dr. Stephen Devanesan, said, “It is heartening to note that start-ups like Miklens
Bio through their research is developing and manufacturing products that have profound impact on our
eco-system and paving way for sustainable growth. Miklens Bio agri inputs, I am sure would go a long
way in helping our farmers increase yields, improve crop quality, ensure residue free cultivation and in the
process not only improve their income but also help reduce health hazards of consumers. I am told that
the products are derived from nature and thus they are not only good for the soil but also monetarily
viable for the farmers in comparison with the synthetic counterparts.”
According to Santosh Nair, Founder & Managing Director, Miklens Bio Pvt. Ltd. , “We believe in
sustainable & responsible agricultural practices and as a natural corollary our bio products promote the
idea of ‘Farming with naturally driven microbes’ with a goal to reduce the dependence on toxic chemical
based inputs. Our effort is to bring to the market agricultural inputs that are globally accepted because of
the positive impact they have on farming communities, and on the society.”

Further, he said, we aim to become a preferred supplier in the “Pure Bio” segment. Our research focus is
to develop & manufacture various biotechnology-based agricultural inputs to cater to the need of farming
community by promoting the effective advantage of bio-based agri inputs. Also, our research initiatives
will focus on developing innovative products that are not only eco-friendly but safe and help in increasing
the yields across crops, he added.
Our bio start-up has an ambitious goal to promote sustainable edge to the society and environment,
pointed out Dr. Nisha M M, Director – Research, Miklens Bio Pvt. Ltd. Following this mission, we are
building mastery in developing bio products that help in Residue Free Cultivation. This advocate’s use of
products derived from microbial sources. Besides being perfect natural replacements for chemical
pesticides, these products are cost-effective as well and assimilate into the ecosystem without leaving
any toxic residue. Unlike broad-spectrum synthetic chemicals, these products work specifically against
certain target organisms without harming beneficial organisms, she added.
http://www.siliconcitynews.com/?p=25400
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Green Ecosystem – English Online

Miklens Bio opens manufacturing facility, R&D lab in Bengaluru
BENGALURU,
Miklens Bio Pvt Ltd (Miklens Bio), a research and development (R&D) driven agri microbial technology
product start-up, has inaugurated its first manufacturing facility in Bengaluru.
The plant was inaugurated by Dr Stephen Devanesan, Former Dean, Faculty of Agriculture, Professor,
Principal Scientist and Associate Director of Research, Kerala Agricultural University, in the presence of
the Miklens Bio management team, scientists and organic farming activists.
Miklens Bio's manufacturing facility and R&D laboratory is spread over 10, 000 sq ft and has an installed
capacity to manufacture 10 lakh litres annually. The agri inputs which have been developed in-house and
which are to be manufactured, include plant growth enhancers, plant protection, bio-fertilisers and biopesticides.
Inaugurating the facility, Dr Stephen Devanesan, said, “It is heartening to note that start -ups like Miklens
Bio, through their research, are developing and manufacturing products that have a profound impact on
our eco-system and are paving the way to sustainable growth. Miklens Bio agri inputs, I am sure would go
a long way in helping our farmers increase yields, improve crop quality, ensure residue-free cultivation
and in the process not only improve their income but also help reduce the health hazards of cons umers. I
am told that the products are derived from nature and, thus, are not only good for the soil but also
monetarily viable for farmers in comparison with their synthetic counterparts.”
Santosh Nair, Founder & Managing Director, Miklens Bio Pvt Ltd said, “We believe in sustainable &
responsible agricultural practices and as a natural corollary our bio products promote the idea of ‘Farming
with naturally driven microbes’ with a goal to reduce the dependence on toxic chemical -based inputs. Our
effort is to bring to the market agricultural inputs that are globally accepted because of the positive impact
they have on farming communities, and on the society.”
http://news.greenecosystem.in/miklens-bio-opens -manufacturing-facility-rd-lab-in-bengaluru/
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Biznewsindex- English Online

Miklens Bio opens Manufacturing facility , R &amp;D lab in Bengaluru
Miklens Bio Pvt Ltd (Miklens Bio), a research and development (R&D) driven agri microbial technology
product start-up, has inaugurated its first manufacturing facility in Bengaluru.
The plant was inaugurated by Dr Stephen Devanesan, Former Dean, Faculty of Agriculture, Professor,
Principal Scientist and Associate Director of Research, Kerala Agricultural University, in the presence of
the Miklens Bio management team, scientists and organic farming activists.
Miklens Bio's manufacturing facility and R&D laboratory is spread over 10,000 sq ft and has an installed
capacity to manufacture 10 lakh litres annually. The agri inputs which have been developed in-house and
which are to be manufactured, include plant growth enhancers, plant protection, bio-fertilisers and biopesticides.
Inaugurating the facility, Dr Stephen Devanesan, said, “It is heartening to note that start -ups like Miklens
Bio, through their research, are developing and manufacturing products that have a profound impact on
our eco-system and are paving the way to sustainable growth. Miklens Bio agri inputs, I am sure would go
a long way in helping our farmers increase yields, improve crop quality, ensure residue-free cultivation
and in the process not only improve their income but also help reduce the health hazards of consumers. I
am told that the products are derived from nature and, thus, are not only good for the soil but also
monetarily viable for farmers in comparison with their synthetic counterparts.”
Santosh Nair, Founder & Managing Director, Miklens Bio Pvt Ltd said, “We believe in sustainable &
responsible agricultural practices and as a natural corollary our bio products promote the idea of ‘Farming
with naturally driven microbes’ with a goal to reduce the dependence on toxic chemical -based inputs. Our
effort is to bring to the market agricultural inputs that are globally accepted because of the positive impact
they have on farming communities, and on the society.”
http://www.biznewsindex.com/news/miklens-bio-opens-manufacturing-facility-r-d-lab-in-bengaluru
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Newsonprojects.com – English Online

Miklens Bio opens manufacturing facility, R&D lab in Bengaluru
Miklens Bio Pvt Ltd. (Miklens Bio), a research and development (R&D) driven agri microbial technology
product start-up, has inaugurated its first manufacturing facility in Bengaluru.
The plant was inaugurated by Dr. Stephen Devanesan, Former Dean, Faculty of Agriculture, Professor,
Principal Scientist and Associate Director of Research, Kerala Agricultural University, in the presence of
the Miklens Bio management team, scientists and organic farming activists.
Miklens Bio's manufacturing facility and R&D laboratory is spread over 10,000 sq ft and has an ins talled
capacity to manufacture 10 lakh litres annually. The agri inputs which have been developed in-house and
which are to be manufactured, include plant growth enhancers, plant protection, bio-fertilisers and biopesticides.
Inaugurating the facility, Dr Stephen Devanesan, said, It is heartening to note that start-ups like Miklens
Bio, through their research, are developing and manufacturing products that have a profound impact on
our eco-system and are paving the way to sustainable growth. Miklens Bio agri inputs, I am sure would go
a long way in helping our farmers increase yields, improve crop quality, ensure residue-free cultivation
and in the process not only improve their income but also help reduce the health hazards of consumers. I
am told that the products are derived from nature and, thus, are not only good for the soil but also
monetarily viable for farmers in comparison with their synthetic counterparts.
Santosh Nair, Founder & Managing Director, Miklens Bio Pvt Ltd said, we believe in sustainable &
responsible agricultural practices and as a natural corollary our bio products promote the idea of Farming
with naturally driven microbes with a goal to reduce the dependence on toxic chemical -based inputs. Our
effort is to bring to the market agricultural inputs that are globally accepted because of the positive impact
they have on farming communities, and on the society.
http://www.newsonprojects.com/story.asp?news_code= 28496
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Suvarna Times of Karnataka – Regional Print
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Sakshi – Regional Print
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Eenadu- Regional Print
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Andhra Jyothi – Regional Print
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Eenadu India- Regional Online

ಭಾರತದ ಮೊದಲ ಅಗ್ರಿ ಮೈಕ್ರಿಬಯಾಲ್ ಟ್ಕಾಾಲಜಿ ಪಾಲಾಂಟ್
ಸಂಸ್ಥೆಯು ಮುಂಬಥೈನಲ್ಲಿ ಕಥ ಂದ್ರ ಕಚಥ ರಿ ಹಥ ಂದಿದಥ. ಇಂದ್ು ಈ ಘಟಕವನುು ಕಥ ರಳ ಕೃಷಿ ವಿಶ್ವವಿದಯಾಲಯದ್ ಪ್ರಧಯನ ವಿಜ್ಞಯನಿ ಮತ್ುು
ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಯ ಸಹಯಯಕ ನಿದಥ ೇಶ್ಕ ಡಯ. ಸ್ಟ ಫನ್ ದಥ ವನಥ ಸನ್ ಉದಯಾಟಿಸ್ದ್ರು. ಈ ಸಂದ್ರ್ೇದ್ಲ್ಲಿ ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಆಡಳಿತ್ ನಿವೇಹಣಯ
ತ್ಂಡ, ವಿಜ್ಞಯನಿಗಳು, ಸ್ಯವಯವ ಕೃಷಿ ಕಯಯೇಕತ್ೇರು ಹಯಜರಿದ್ದರು.
ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಉತ್ಯಾದ್ನಯ ಸ್ೌಲರ್ಾ ಮತ್ುು ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಯ ಮತ್ುು ಅಭಿವೃದಿಿ ಪ್ರಯೊ ಗಯಲಯವನುು ಸುಮಯರು 10,000 ಚದ್ರ ಅಡಿ
ವಿಸ್ು ರ್ೇದ್ಲ್ಲಿ ವ್ಯಾಪಿಸ್ದಥ. ವ್ಯಷಿೇಕ ಉತ್ಯಾದ್ನಯ ಸ್ಯಮರ್ಥಾೇ 10 ಲಕ್ಷ ಲ್ಲ ಟರ್ ಆಗಿದಥ. ದಥ ಶ ಯವ್ಯಗಿ ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಥ ನಡಥಸ್
ಅಭಿವೃದಿಿಪ್ಡಿಸ್ದ್ ಕೃಷಿ ಉತ್ಾನು ಆಧಯರಿತ್ ಘಟಕದ್ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳಲ್ಲಿ ಗಿಡಗಳ ಬಥಳವಣಿಗಥಗಥ ಪ್ೂರಕವ್ಯದ್ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳು, ಗಿಡಗಳ ಸಂರಕ್ಷಣಥ,
ಜಥೈವಿಕ ಗಥ ಬಬರ, ಜಥೈವಿಕ ಕ ಟನಯಶ್ಕಗಳು ಸ್ಥ ರಿವ್ಥ.
ಮುಖ್ಾವ್ಯಗಿ ಈ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳು ಕಥ ವಲ ಬಥಳಥಗಥ ನಿದಿೇಷ್ಟವ್ಯಗಿಲಿ. ಕೃಷಿಕರ ತ್ಮಮ ಅಗತ್ಾವ್ಯಗಿದ್ುದ, ಆಧರಿಸ್ ಬಳಕಥ ಮಯಡುವಂತ್ಥ
ರ ಪಿಸಲಯಗಿದಥ. ಬಥಳಥ ರಕ್ಷಣಥಗಥ ಪ್ೂರಕವ್ಯಗಿ, ಕೃಷಿಕರ ಅಗತ್ಾ ಬಥ ಡಿಕಥ ಆಧರಿಸ್ ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಹಥಚ್ಚಿನ ಉತ್ಯಾದ್ನಯ ಸ್ಯಮರ್ಥರಯವನುು
ಹಥ ಂದಿದಥ. ಈ ಎಲಿ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳನುು ಕೃಷಿ ರ್ ಮಿಯಲ್ಲಿ ಪ್ರಯೊ ಗಕಥೆ ಒಳಪ್ಡಿಸಲಯಗಿದಥ. ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊಗಥ `ಮಯನಾತ್ಥ ಪ್ಡಥದ್ ಸ್ಯವಯವ
ಕೃಷಿ ಉತ್ಾನು’ ಎಂದ್ು ಮಯನಾತ್ಥ ಹಥ ಂದಿದ್ುದ, ವಿಶ್ವದ್ ಎಲಿ ಪ್ರತಿಷಿಿತ್ ಸಂಸ್ಥೆಗಳು ಮಯನಾ ಮಯಡಿವ್ಥ. ಹಥಚುಿವರಿಯಯಗಿ, ಈ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳನುು
ಕಥನಡಯದ್ಲ್ಲಿ ಪ್ರಿಶ ಲನಥಗಥ ಒಳಪ್ಡಿಸಲಯಗಿದಥ.
ಉದಯಾಟನಥ ನಥರವ್ಥ ರಿಸ್ದ್ ಡಯ. ಸ್ಟ ಫನ್ ದಥ ವನಥ ಸನ್ ಮಯತ್ನಯಡಿ, `ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಅಂರ್ಥಹ ಸ್ಯಟರ್ಟೇಅಪ್ಗಳು ಪ್ರಿಸರ
ಸಮತ್ಥ

ಲನಕಥೆ ಒತ್ುು ನಿ ಡುವ ನಿಟಿಟನಲ್ಲಿ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳ ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಥ, ಅಭಿವೃದಿಿಗಥ ಒತ್ುು ನಿ ಡುತಿುರುವುದ್ು ಸಂತ್ಸದ್ ಸಂಗತಿ. ಈ

ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳು ಸುಸ್ೆರಯಭಿವೃದಿಿಗಥ ಒತ್ುು ನಿ ಡುತಿುವ್ಥ.
ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಕೃಷಿ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳು ಖ್ಂಡಿತ್ವ್ಯಗಿ ಕೃಷಿ ಇಳುವರಿಯನುು ಹಥಚ್ಚಿಸಲ್ಲವ್ಥ ಎಂಬ ವಿಶಯವಸ ನಮಮದ್ು. ಜಥ ತ್ಥಗಥ ಆರಥ

ಗಾದ್ ಮ ಲಥ

ನಕಯರಯತ್ಮಕ ಪ್ರಿಣಯಮ ಮ ಡುವುದ್ನುು ತ್ಪಿಾಸಲ್ಲದಥ ಎಂದ್ು ಆಶಸ್ದ್ರು.
http://kannada.eenaduindia.com/Bangalore/BangaloreCity/2017/08/22181926/inaugurat ed-of-Indias-firstAgri-microbial-technology. vpf
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ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಅಭಿವೃದಿಿಪ್ಡಿಸ್ದ್ ಭಯರತ್ದ್ ಮೊದ್ಲ ಅಗಿರ ಮೈಕಥ ರಬಯಯಲ್ ಟಥಕಯುಲಜಿ ಪಯಿಂರ್ಟ ಉದಯಾಟನಥ

ರಯಜಾ(ಬಥಂಗಳೂರು), ಆ 22,:- ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಪಥೈವ್ಥ ರ್ಟ ಲ್ಲಮಿಎಡ್ (ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ) ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಥ ಮತ್ುು ಅಭಿವೃದಿಿ ಆಧಯರಿತ್ ಅಗಿರ
ಮೈಕಥ ರಬಯಯಲ್ ಟಥಕಯುಲಜಿ (ಎಎಂಟಿ) ಸ್ಯಟರ್ಟೇಅಪ್ ಸಂಸ್ಥೆಯಯಗಿದ್ುದ, ಮುಂಬಥೈನಲ್ಲಿ ಕಥ ಂದ್ರ ಕಚಥ ರಿ ಹಥ ಂದಿದಥ. ಇಂದ್ು ಬಥಂಗಳೂರಿನಲ್ಲಿ
ತ್ನು ಮೊದ್ಲ ಉತ್ಯಾದ್ನಯ ಘಟಕವನುು ಆರಂಭಿಸ್ದ್ುದ, ಉದಯಾಟನಥ ನಥರವ್ಥ ರಿಸಲಯಯಿತ್ು.
ಘಟಕವನುು ಕಥ ರಳ ಕೃಷಿ ವಿಶ್ವವಿದಯಾಲಯ , ಮಯಜಿ ಡಿ ನ್ ಡಯ.ಸ್ಟ ಫನ್ ದಥ ವನಥ ಸನ್ ಉದಯಾಟಿಸ್ದ್ರು. ಬಳಿಕ ಮಯತ್ನಯಡಿದ್ ಅವರು
ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಅಂರ್ಥಹ ಸ್ಯಟರ್ಟೇಅಪ್ಗಳು ಪ್ರಿಸರ ಸಮತ್ಥ

ಲನಕಥೆ ಒತ್ುು ನಿ ಡುವ ನಿಟಿಟನಲ್ಲಿ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳ ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಥ, ಅಭಿವೃದಿಿಗಥ ಒತ್ುು

ನಿ ಡುತಿುರುವುದ್ು ಸಂತ್ಸದ್ ಸಂಗತಿ. ಈ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳು ಸುಸ್ೆರಯಭಿವೃದಿಿಗಥ ಒತ್ುು ನಿ ಡುತಿುವ್ಥ. ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಕೃಷಿ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳು ಖ್ಂಡಿತ್ವ್ಯಗಿ
ಕೃಷಿ ಇಳುವರಿಯನುು ಹಥಚ್ಚಿಸಲ್ಲವ್ಥ ಎಂಬ ವಿಶಯವಸ ನಮಮದ್ು. ಜಥ ತ್ಥಗಥ ಆರಥ

ಗಾದ್ ಮ ಲಥ ನಕಯರಯತ್ಮಕ ಪ್ರಿಣಯಮ ಮ ಡುವುದ್ನುು

ತ್ಪಿಾಸಲ್ಲದಥ ಎಂದ್ರು. ಈ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳು ಮಣಿಿನ ಫಲವತ್ುತ್ಥ ಹಥಚ್ಚಿಸಲ್ಲವ್ಥ ಎಂದ್ು ತಿಳಿಸ್ದ್ರು. ನಯವು ಶ್ುದ್ಿ ಬಯೊ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳ ಪ್ೂರಥೈಕಥಗಥ
ಬದ್ಿರಯಗಿದಥದ ವ್ಥ. ನಮಮ ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಥಯ

ಕ ಡಯ ವಿವಿಧ ಜಥೈವಿಕ ತ್ಂತ್ರಜ್ಞಯನ ಆಧಯರಿತ್ ವಿವಿಧ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳ ಅಭಿವೃದಿಿಗಥ ಆದ್ಾತ್ಥ ನಿ ಡಲ್ಲದ್ುದ,

ಕೃಷಿ ಸಮುದಯಯದ್ ಬಥ ಡಿಕಥಗಥ ಸಾಂದಿಸಲ್ಲದಥ. ಅಲಿದಥ, ನಮಮ ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಥ ಕಯಯೇಕರಮಗಳು ನವಿ ನ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳ ಅಭಿವೃದಿಿಗಥ ಒತ್ುು
ನಿ ಡಲ್ಲದ್ುದ, ಈ ಮ ಲಕ ಕೃಷಿ ಇಳುವರಿ ಹಥಚಿಲು ನಥರವ್ಯಗಲ್ಲವ್ಥ ಎಂದ್ರು.
ಈ ಸಂದ್ರ್ೇದ್ಲ್ಲಿ ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಪಥೈವ್ಥ ರ್ಟ ಲ್ಲಮಿಟಥಡ್ನ ನಿದಥ ೇಶ್ಕ (ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಥ) ಡಯ.ನಿಶಯ ಎಂ.ಎಂ, ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಆಡಳಿತ್
ನಿವೇಹಣಯ ತ್ಂಡ, ವಿಜ್ಞಯನಿಗಳು, ಸ್ಯವಯವ ಕೃಷಿ ಕಯಯೇಕತ್ೇರು ಹಯಜರಿದ್ದರು. (ಎಸ್.ಎಚ್)
http://kannada.citytoday.news/76171
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ಮಿಕ್ಲನ್ಸ್ ಬಯೊ ಉತ್ಾಾದನಾ ಸಾಂಸ್್ೆ ಉದ್ಾಾಟನ್
ಬ್ಾಂಗಳೂರು/ಮಹದ್್ೇವಪುರ:- ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಪಥೈವ್ಥ ರ್ಟ ಲ್ಲಮಿಎಡ್ (ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ) ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಥ ಮತ್ುು ಅಭಿವೃದಿಿ ಆಧಯರಿತ್ ಅಗಿರ
ಮೈಕಥ ರಬಯಯಲ್ ಟಥಕಯುಲಜಿ (ಎಎಂಟಿ) ಸ್ಯಟಟೇಪ್ ಸಂಸ್ಥೆಯಯಗಿದ್ುದ, ಮುಂಬಥೈನಲ್ಲಿ ಕಥ ಂದ್ರ ಕಚಥ ರಿ ಹಥ ಂದಿದ್ುದ ಇಂದ್ು ಬಥಂಗಳೂರಿನಲ್ಲಿ ತ್ನು
ಮೊದ್ಲ ಉತ್ಯಾದ್ನಯ ಘಟಕವನುು ಲಥ

ಕಯಪ್ೇಣಥಗಥ ಳಿಸ್ದಥ.

ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಉತ್ಯಾದ್ನಯ ಸ್ೌಲರ್ಾ ಮತ್ುು ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಯ ಮತ್ುು ಅಭಿವೃದಿಿ ಪ್ರಯೊ ಗಯಲಯ ವನುು ಸುಮಯರು 10,000 ಚದ್ರ ಅಡಿ
ವಿಸ್ು ರ್ೇದ್ಲ್ಲಿ ವ್ಯಾಪಿಸ್ದಥ. ವ್ಯಷಿೇಕ ಉತ್ಯಾದ್ನಯ ಸ್ಯಮರ್ಥರಯ 10 ಲಕ್ಷ ಲ್ಲ ಟರ್ ಆಗಿದಥ. ದಥ ಶ ಯವ್ಯಗಿ ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಥ ನಡಥಸ್ ಅಭಿವೃದಿಿ
ಪ್ಡಿಸ್ದ್ ಕೃಷಿ ಉತ್ಾನು ಆಧಯರಿತ್ ಘಟಕದ್ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳಲ್ಲಿ ಗಿಡಗಳ ಬಥಳವಣಿಗಥಗಥ ಪ್ೂರಕವ್ಯದ್ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳು, ಗಿಡಗಳ ಸಂರಕ್ಷಣಥ, ಜಥೈವಿಕ
ಗಥ ಬಬರ, ಜಥೈವಿಕ ಕ ಟನಯಶ್ಕಗಳು ಸ್ಥ ರಿವ್ಥ. ಮುಖ್ಾವ್ಯಗಿ ಈ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳು ಕಥ ವಲ ಬಥಳಥಗಥ ನಿರ್ಧೇಷ್ಟವ್ಯಗಿಲಿ. ಕೃಷಿಕರ ತ್ಮಮ ಅಗತ್ಾ ಆಧರಿಸ್
ಬಳಕಥ ಮಯಡುವಂತ್ಥ ರ ಪಿಸಲಯಗಿದಥ. ಬಥಳಥ ರಕ್ಷಣಥಗಥ ಪ್ೂರಕವ್ಯಗಿ, ಕೃಷಿಕರ ಅಗತ್ಾ ಬಥ ಡಿಕಥ ಆಧರಿಸ್ ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಹಥಚ್ಚಿನ ಉತ್ಯಾದ್ನಯ
ಸ್ಯಮರ್ಥರಯವನುು ಹಥ ಂದಿದಥ. ಈ ಎಲಿ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳನುು ಕೃಷಿ ರ್ ಮಿಯಲ್ಲಿ ಪ್ರಯೊ ಗಕಥೆ ಒಳಪ್ಡಿಸಲಯಗಿದಥ. ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊಗಥ `ಮಯನಾತ್ಥ ಪ್ಡಥದ್
ಸ್ಯವಯವ ಕೃಷಿ ಉತ್ಾನು’ ಎಂದ್ು ಮಯನಾತ್ಥ ಹಥ ಂದಿದ್ುದ, ವಿಶ್ವದ್ ಎಲಿ ಪ್ರತಿಷಿಿತ್ ಸಂಸ್ಥೆಗಳು ಮಯನಾ ಮಯಡಿವ್ಥ. ಹಥಚುಿವರಿಯಯಗಿ, ಈ
ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳನುು ಕಥನಡಯದ್ಲ್ಲಿ ಪ್ರಿಶ ಲನಥಗಥ ಒಳಪ್ಡಿಸಲಯಗಿದಥ.
ಉದಯಾಟನಥ ನಥರವ್ಥ ರಿಸ್ದ್ ಡಯ|| ಸ್ಟ ಫನ್ ದಥ ವನಥ ಸನ್, `ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಅಂರ್ಥಹ ಸ್ಯಟಟೇಪ್ ಗಳ ಪ್ರಿಸರ ಸಮತ್ಥ

ಲನಕಥೆ ಒತ್ುು ನಿ ಡುವ

ನಿಟಿಟನಲ್ಲಿ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳ ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಥ, ಅಭಿವೃದಿಿಗಥ ಒತ್ುು ನಿ ಡುತಿುರುವುದ್ು ಸಂತ್ಸದ್ ಸಂಗತಿ. ಈ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳು ಸುಸ್ೆರಯಭಿವೃದಿಿಗಥ ಒತ್ುು
ನಿ ಡುತಿುವ್ಥ. ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಕೃಷಿ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳು ಖ್ಂಡಿತ್ವ್ಯಗಿ ಕೃಷಿ ಇಳುವರಿಯನುು ಹಥಚ್ಚಿಸಲ್ಲವ್ಥ ಎಂಬ ವಿಶಯವಸ ನಮಮದ್ು. ಜಥ ತ್ಥಗಥ
ಆರಥ

ಗಾದ್ ಮ ಲಥ ನಕಯರಯತ್ಮಕ ಪ್ರಿಣಯಮ ಮ ಡುವುದ್ನುು ತ್ಪಿಾಸಲ್ಲದ್ುದ, ಮಣಿಿನ ಫಲವತ್ುತ್ಥ ಹಥಚ್ಚಿಸಲ್ಲವ್ಥ ಎಂದ್ು ತಿಳಿಸ್ದ್ರು. ನಯವು ಶ್ುದ್ಿ

ಬಯೊ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳ ಪ್ೂರಥೈಕಥಗಥ ಬದ್ಿರಯಗಿದಥದ ವ್ಥ. ನಮಮ ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಥಯ

ಕ ಡಯ ವಿವಿಧ ಜಥೈವಿಕ ತ್ಂತ್ರಜ್ಞಯನ ಆಧಯರಿತ್ ವಿವಿಧ

ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳ ಅಭಿವೃದಿಿಗಥ ಆದ್ಾತ್ಥ ನಿ ಡಲ್ಲದ್ುದ, ಕೃಷಿ ಸಮುದಯಯದ್ ಬಥ ಡಿಕಥಗಥ ಸಾಂದಿಸಲ್ಲದಥ. ಅಲಿದಥ, ನಮಮ ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಥ ಕಯಯೇಕರಮಗಳು
ನವಿ ನ ಉತ್ಾನುಗಳ ಅಭಿವೃದಿಿಗಥ ಒತ್ುು ನಿ ಡಲ್ಲದ್ುದ, ಈ ಮ ಲಕ ಕೃಷಿ ಇಳುವರಿ ಹಥಚಿಲು ನಥರವ್ಯಗಲ್ಲವ್ಥ ಎಂದ್ರು. ಘಟಕವನುು ಡಯ|| ಸ್ಟ ಫನ್
ದಥ ವನಥ ಸನ್, ಮಯಜಿ ಡಿ ನ್, ಕೃಷಿ ಪಯರಧಯಾಪ್ಕ, ಪ್ರಧಯನ ವಿಜ್ಞಯನಿ ಮತ್ುು ಸಂಶಥ ಧನಯ ಸಹಯಯಕ ನಿದ್ರ್ೇಥ ಶ್ಕ, ಕಥ ರಳ ಕೃಷಿ
ವಿಶ್ವವಿದಯಾಲಯ, ಉದಯಾಟಿಸ್ದ್ರು. ಈ ಸಂದ್ರ್ೇದ್ಲ್ಲಿ ಮಿಕಥಿನ್್ ಬಯೊ ಆಡಳಿತ್ ನಿವೇಹಣಯ ತ್ಂಡ, ವಿಜ್ಞಯನಿಗಳು, ಸ್ಯವಯವ ಕೃಷಿ
ಕಯಯೇಕತ್ೇರು ಹಯಜರಿದ್ದರು.

http://nammurutv.com/?p=12254
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Miklens Bio was featured in few more online links and they are as below:

1) NUF foods Spectrum (Online) http://www.nuffoodsspectrum.in/inner_view_single_details.php?page=37&content
_type=panel&vrtcl_panel_nm=TOP%20STORIES&ele_id=NOR_599fd36f251389.81
255001

2) Bizshorts (Online) - http://bizshorts.in/miklens-bio-starts-rd-lab-manufacturingfacility-in-bengaluru/

3) Able India (Online) - http://www.ableindia.in/frontend/briefnews/732
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